
Marité Cochard Earns a Cover Story in the
December 2018 Issue of Featured Agent
Magazine
The December 2018 Real Estate Edition
includes features on professionals in
California and New York.

PHOENIX, AZ, USA, December 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The December
2018 Real Estate Edition of Featured
Agent Magazine has been released,
and features Southern California Real Estate Professional Marité Cochard, and New York Real
Estate Professional Diana Wong. The edition is available in its entirety on Featured Agent
Magazine’s website. 

Those featured in our
December issue represent
some of the most successful
and dedicated professionals
in the real estate industry.”

Lisa White

Marité Cochard has made a name for herself over the last
decade in Los Angeles County, through her work with
buyers and sellers of all kinds  — from first-time buyers
and seniors downsizing, to investors and those grappling
with foreclosure. She is among the Top 20 agents out of
1,200 company-wide, and has expanded her service
offerings to include the certifications of Senior Real Estate
Specialist (SRES) and Short Sales and Foreclosure Resource
(SFR). To further contribute to her professional community,
Marité mentors and teaches marketing classes to fellow

agents. She also makes a charitable impact through her contributions to several causes close to
her heart.

The issue also includes a profile story on Diana Wong, a real estate professional based in New
York City. Born and raised in Hong Kong, Diana is fluent in English, Mandarin, and Cantonese,
which adds noteworthy value for multilingual and international clientele. With her local
knowledge of New York’s five boroughs well-established, Diana is a proven professional with a
strong business background, a host of first-hand experience, and a reputation for delivering
results.

Lisa White, Managing Editor of Featured Agent Magazine says, “Those featured in our December
issue represent some of the most successful and dedicated professionals in the real estate
industry. It is our pleasure to help share their stories, and introduce others to their outstanding
services.”

Featured Agent Magazine is targeted towards real estate and mortgage professionals, along with
consumers. The magazine’s website includes a searchable agent directory, allowing consumers
to locate and connect with real estate and mortgage professionals in their communities.
Educational articles, along with a variety of lifestyle articles are also included in each issue.

Featured Agent Magazine is published by Times 3 Publishing Group, LLC. Call 888-437-5707 or
visit www.featuredagentmagazine.com for more information. Follow Featured Agent on Twitter

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.featuredagentmagazine.com
http://twitter.com/featuredagent


or Facebook.
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